Skincare Enhancements
Hand or Foot Quench
60 & 90 minute/$15

Starts with a Zents oil-based exfoliation, followed by application of Zents Quench with warm hand
or foot booties, ending with a nice Zents organic shea butter hand or foot massage.

EmergenC Protocell Peel
60 & 90 minute/$30
Marine-based peel-off mask with apple stem cells and acerola.

Waxing

Lip/Eyebrow/Chin/Ears/Nose $25
Bikini $35
Underarms $25
Full Arms $50
Forearms $35
Full Legs $80
Half Legs $50

Nail Care

Zents Spa Manicure
60 minute/$65
Nail health maintenance with nail buff, shine & shape, cuticle treatment, and polish. Combined
with a relaxing hand and forearm massage with your Zents choice of scent.

Hydrating Spa Manicure
60 minute/$75
Nail health maintenance with nail buff, shine & shape, cuticle treatment, and polish. Combined
with a relaxing hand and forearm massage with your favorite Soy Delicious candle scent to leave
your hands smooth and deeply hydrated.

Express Spa Manicure
30 minute/$45
Nail health maintenance with nail buff, shine & shape, finishing with your choice of polish.

Mini Spa Manicure
30 minute minor/$25
Treat your little one with a nail buff and polish of their choice!

Zents Spa Pedicure
60 minute/$70
Nail health maintenance with buff, shine & shape, cuticle treatment, and polish. Combined with a
relaxing foot soak followed by a foot and leg massage with your Zents choice of scent.

Hydrating Spa Pedicure
60 minute/$75
Nail health maintenance with nail buff, shine & shape, cuticle treatment, and polish. Combined
with a relaxing foot massage with your favorite Soy Delicious candle scent to leave your feet
smooth and deeply hydrated.

Express Spa Pedicure
30 minute/$45
Treat the whole sole with foot health maintenance with nail buff, shine & shape, foot soak &
exfoliation, finished with your choice of polish.

Mini Spa Pedicure
30 minute minor/$25
Treat your little one with a foot soak, nail buff and polish of their choice!

Nail Care Enhancements
Warm Stone
60 minute/$10

A set of warm stones that will be utilized on hands or feet to add some warmth to your Pedicure
or Manicure for the ultimate feeling of relaxation.

Gel Polish (removal and/or application)
30 & 60 minute/$15
*adds 10 minutes to treatment time. (Adds 20 minutes for both removal and re-application).
Long-lasting, chip-resistant polish leaving your nails protected and beautiful for up to 3 weeks!

French Tip
30 & 60 minute/$5 *adds 10 minutes to treatment time
Enjoy the classic nail design for the simple yet chic look everyone loves.

Spa Packages
Cozy Up
2 hours/$510 per couple

Begin this treatment in our amazing couple’s room sipping sparkling wine and enjoying
chocolate whilst enjoying a side-by-side warm foot salt soak. Finished with a customized
Signature massage with your choice of Zents scent.

Sweet on You
2.5 hours/$730 per couple
Receive relaxation for two with this two-and-a-half hour long treatment. Start relaxing with a
side-by-side warm foot salt soak as you enjoy chocolate and sparkling wine together, followed by
Zents Shea Butter Body Wraps, complete with a customized Signature massage with your choice
of Zents oil.

Zents Replenish Package
2.5 hours/$430
Say “Good-bye to Dry” with this full-body Zents treatment. Starting off with a full-body Zents
Shea butter, sugar and salt Body Polish, followed by an aromatic salt soak in the Jacuzzi tub,
and ending with a full-body customized Signature massage with Zents Shea butter. Also includes
our Warm Hair & Scalp treatment with UnZented Oil while cocooned in solar and wool blankets
for ultimate hydration.

Mountain Slumber
4 hours/$430
Enjoy your Spa day with a Signature massage, OSEA Signature Organic facial, and a Spa
manicure and pedicure, designed to leave you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated from your head
to your toes.

Health & Wellness
Personal Training: Certified fitness trainers will customize a oneon-one workout regimen based on your fitness goals. Available by request in either individual or
series formats.

Spa Guidelines
Spa Age Policy
Owners and guests of One Steamboat Place must be
18 years or older to enjoy The Spa facilities and services.
*Minors may be escorted by a legal parental
guardian to utilize the facilities. A minor may receive
30-minute Spa services upon Therapist discretion.
The Spa must obtain a signed consent waiver by legal
parental guardian. The legal parental guardian must
remain on OSP property during the Spa treatment.

Reservations
Reservation are recommended in advance to ensure
availability of your preferred date and time. To make
an appointment, please call the Spa at 970-870-5151
or visit our website at www.onesteamboatplace.com/
experience/amenities/spa

Arrival
Please arrive up to 30 minutes prior to your scheduled
appointment time to check in, enjoy a tranquil steam,
or a cup of tea in the relaxation room. As a courtesy to
our therapists and other guests, late arrivals may not
receive an extension of their scheduled service time. You
treatment will end on time to ensure the next guest is
not delayed.

Attire
The Spa will provide all guests with a locker, robe and
sandals for your comfort and convenience.

Cancellation Policy
If you must reschedule or cancel your Spa appointment
or Personal Training session, please notify us 24 hours
before your scheduled appointment to avoid being
charged in full. Changes made on the day of the
appointment are also subject to a $35 rescheduling fee.

Gratuity
20% auto-gratuity will be added to the menu price of
all Spa services.

Private Yoga:

Let our amazing yoga instructors guide you to experience a
balanced mind and body. Available by request in either individual or group format.

Group Exercise Classes:

We offer a variety of classes daily
in our Motion Studio including yoga, core challenge, and self-massage. No reservation necessary.

www.onesteamboatplace.com

www.onesteamboatplace.com

970.870.5151

970.870.5151

Massage &
Energy Work
A journey into relaxation
awakened by the sights
of the mountains, the scents
of the fresh air and sweet
wildflower meadows
and the sounds
of the rivers as they flow
through beautiful
Steamboat Springs.

I

nspired by the serene
natural beauty surrounding
the Yampa Valley, The Spa at
One Steamboat Place offers
a rejuvenating experience
nestled in the mountains
of
Steamboat
Springs.
Exceptional service inspires
our custom menu. We use the
finest products for each
of our treatments, infusing
ingredients unique to the
alpine environment.

We invite you to relax and
relish in our selection of
treatments in this tranquil
setting.

Signature Massage
30 minute minor/$80 60 minute/$140
90 minute/$190 120 minute/$240
Enjoy a soothing, customized Zents Signature massage designed to calm the body and mind.
After a personalized consultation, your massage will be tailored to suit your specific needs.

Warm Stone Massage
90 minute/$220 120 minute/$280
Melt away stress and elevate relaxation to new heights with this deeply relaxing, heated stone
massage. Tension melts away as warm stones are used over the entire body, radiating deep
into tight muscles bringing your body into a serene state of harmony.

Thai Massage
90 minute/$135
Focusing on your body’s energy points, a trained therapist will assist you in various yoga-like
poses, gentle stretching, compression, acupressure & reflexology, using slow & melodic fullbody movements. This treatment takes place privately in our Motion Studio and is designed to
leave your entire being relaxed and rejuvenated.

Usui Reiki
60 minute/$60
Using “Universal Life Energy”, a trained Reiki practitioner will balance, restore and heal the body.
This experience uses noninvasive, energetic touch to relieve stress & induce relaxation, enhance
self-awareness, and promote overall wellbeing and connection of mind, body and spirit.

Prenatal Massage
& Body Treatments:
Find relied and relaxation during all stages of pregnancy. A gentle and nurturing way to
alleviate discomfort associated with this joyful and sometimes physically challenging time.
Using the ultra-hydrating and healing UnZented Collection, these treatments are designed for
increased skin hydration, nourishment promoting health and well-being for you and
your baby.

Prenatal Massage
60 minute/$155 90 minute/$225 120 minute/$255
This customized prenatal massage is designed with comfort in mind, helping to ease the body
into a relaxed and Zen-state. After a personalized consultation, the massage will be tailored to
suit your specific needs. The 90- and 120-minute treatments include a special belly massage
with Little Moon Essentials “Beautiful Belly Butter”.

Prenatal Body Polish
90 minute/$235 120 minute/$295
This treatment begins with the ultra-hydrating UnZented Collection’s shea butter, sugar and salt
body polish followed by an aromatic salt soak in the Jacuzzi tub, and ends with a beautifully
relaxing prenatal massage.

Specialty Massage
Soy Delicious Candle Massage
60 minute/$155 90 minute/$225 120 minute/$280
A sensorial full body massage with your choice of aromatic fragrance from the Soy Delicious
candle offerings. This candle’s warm oils will be used by the therapist to complete this
ultimate experience of hydrating and relaxing massage.

Specialty Massage
Alpine Meadow Compress Massage
90 minute/$225 120 minute/$280
A unique Alpine Meadow compress massage is combined with soothing arnica oil
complete with soothing warm stones. The heated herbal compress improves blood
circulation and relieves stress. The arnica warmed stones rebalances body and mind
inviting complete relaxation and rejuvenation.

Kick Off Your Boots Massage
60 minute/$155 90 minute/$225 120 minute/$280
Treat your feet to a warm salt soak and exfoliation, followed by a Zents shea butter mask
and relaxing leg and foot-focused massage. This is a great treatment after a day of skiing
or hiking to rest your tired feet.

Himalayan Salt Stone Massage
60 minute/$155 90 minute $225 120 minute/$280
This relaxing massage incorporates cool or warmed Himalayan Salt Stones, containing an
abundance of essential minerals which aid in gentle detoxification and exfoliation, leaving
you with a renewed glow and sense of wellbeing.

Body Treatments

Massage & Body
Treatment Enhancements
Cont.

Rejuvenating Facial Mask Treatment
60, 90, 120 minute/$20 *adds 10 minutes to treatment time
Enjoy a facial steam, cleansing milk, white algae face mask and botanically-enriched facial
oil massage. Leaving you revitalized and complete.

Warm Hair and Scalp Treatment
60, 90, 120 minute/$20 *adds 10 minutes to treatment time
Relish this nourishing hair and scalp treatment using warmed UnZented Oil application.

Age Defy Boost
60, 90, 120 minute/$15
Revel in this application of the unZented organic shea butter, leaves the skin feel hydrated,
firm and lifted.

Probiotic Boost
60, 90, 120 minute/$15
Delight in the application of the unZented peptide-rich probiotic lotion designed to leave
the skin feeling refined and smooth.

Hand or Foot Quench
60, 90, 120 minute/$15

Detoxifying White Algae Body Wrap
90 minute/$235 120 minute/$295

Starts with a Zents oil-based exfoliation, followed by application of Zents Quench with warm
hand or foot booties, ending with a Zents organic shea butter hand or foot massage.

This luxurious and calcium rich White Algae body wrap offers a gentle exfoliation, whilst
detoxifying impurities to help nourish the bodies systems. A Signature massage follows
using coconut argan oil blended with grape stem cells and white tea extract to continually
moisturize, brighten, and improve the tone and texture of the skin.

Full Body Quench
60, 90, 120 minute/$25

Zents Shea Butter Body Wrap
90 minute/$235 120 minute/$295
Relax and reveal more youthful, balanced skin with Zents Shea Butter Body Wrap. Help
restore skin to its natural resilient state, alleviating dry or chapped skin. A deeply hydrating
and healing therapy improves skin appearance with luxurious results.

Zents Body Polish
90 minute/$235 120 minute/$295
Exfoliate and rejuvenate your skin with this full-body treatment. Beginning with Zents
sugar and salt body polish, an aromatic salt soak in the Jacuzzi tub, and finished with a
delightful Signature massage with your favorite Zents shea butter and scented oil.

Massage & Body
Treatment Enhancements
Deep Tissue
60 minute/$10 90 minute/$20 120 minute/$30

Using various massage strokes and techniques this add-on is designed to relieve tightness,
deep muscular tension and increase circulation.

Cupping
60, 90 & 120 minute/$15
Suction is created on the skin using specialized silicone cups to isolate and aid in softening
of tight muscles, the loosening of adhesions, whilst bringing nourishing blood flow to
affected areas.

Warm Stone
60, 90, 120 minute/$15
The healing power of heat, adds some warmth to your massage or body treatment. Warm
stones are used over specific areas, radiating deep into tight muscles bringing your body
into balance and relaxation.

Starts with a Zents oil-based exfoliation, followed by application of Zents Quench to the
entire body.

Skincare & Facials

*All 90 minute Skincare & Facial treatments include NuFace Cheek or Eyebrow contour*

OSEA Signature Organic Facial
30 minute minor/$90 60 minute/$155 90 minute/$215
Using OSEA Malibu organic skincare products, this treatment includes deep pore cleansing,
exfoliation, relaxing steam, extraction, neck and shoulder massage, treatment masques,
serums, moisturizers and sunscreen application to complete your facial.

EmerginC Swift Lift Peptide Firming Facial
60 minute/$165 90 minute/$230
The combination of advanced anti-aging ingredients in this facials helps stimulate healthy
cell metabolism and minimize signs of aging, while promoting a smoother, more even-toned
complexion.

EmerginC Purifying Facial
60 minute/$165 90 minute/$230
This refreshing and stimulating facial is designed for acne-prone skin designed to cleanse
and nourish hard-to-treat skin types and promote healthy skin.

EmerginC Men’s Facial
60 minute/$155 90 minute/$215
Tailored for the unique skincare needs for men. A deep and thorough cleansing and
exfoliation that will leave your skin smooth and healthy.

Intraceutical Ultimate
Rejuvenation Facial
60 minute/$185 90 minute/$240
The ultimate in skin rejuvenation with instant, visible results! This oxygen-infused facial works
to significantly reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, while tightening and firming
the contour of the face. Enhance with a Booster of one of the following: Antioxidant, Collagen,
Vitamin C, or Vitamin A.

